Bike Hotel Ungheria Varese

Bike Hotel Ungheria
Bike Hotel Ungheria is located in Varese between Lake Maggiore and Lake Como the
renowned “Italian Lake District”. Plenty of cycling events take place in this territory: the Giro
d’Italia, the Giro di Lombardia, the Tre Valli Varesine, the Coppa Bernocchi and the Trofeo
Binda. Wavy tracks and streets with almost no traffic lead you through the lovely hills, valleys
and mountains, along challenging slopes, steep gradients and most of all to the amazing view
on the alpine foothills, the Monte Rosa and the lakes of northern Italy.
Cycle along and around Lake Maggiore, Lake Lugano, Lake Como and Lake Varese with little
traffic and panoramic roads. The Lake District has ten lakes that surround Varese. Furthermore
enjoy fitness with the qualities of life in North Italy. Immerse your cycling holiday in North Italy
and cycle the Italian Lake District right now! Your base will be at the fantastic three star bikehotel Unheria in Varese also known as the “Garden City”. Fantastic scenery, perfect roads and
fine food makes Italy a road cycling paradise. Combine the beauties of North Italy with your
bicycle and get an unforgettable cycling holiday!
Need a bike only? Check all bike hire options in Europe with Cycle Classic Tours WWW.CCTBIKERENTALS.COM
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Bike Hotel Ungheria, Road Cycling and E Bike experiences
Hotel Ungheria is the perfect choice for you and your family. Anyone who is not as enthusiastic
about cycling can enjoy an extensive programme of other leisure activities. Your holiday at Hotel
Ungheria can become “active” in many ways. Firstly thanks to the several varied activities
which are easily available. As for the cycling, it matters little if you are a beginner or a
professional: secondly the cycling routes available in this area are suitable for all cyclist.
Check all our Road Bike Hotels Holidays – CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS ROAD BIKE HOTEL
HOLIDAYS
Check also our Road Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Bike Hotel Ungheria in Varese boasts a long tradition of hospitality
Cycling around Varese and the Italian Lakes is ideal for a different kind of cycling experience
between April and October. Hotel Ungheria can arrange all kind of cycling excursions.
Importantly, the hotel can provide custom-sized road bikes and ebikes upon request. In addition
to bike rental, mechanical assistance and repair services are included. Bikes will be provided for
those who wish to go without a guide.
Hotel Ungheria also has a bike washing and storage services, as well as a workshop suitable
for assembly your road bike.
Happy Cycling!
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Team Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Hotel Ungheria

Facilities
Bike Rental
Half Board
Guided bike tours
Bike Workshop
Bike Storage
Laundry Service
Airport transfers
Car Parking
Restaurant
Bike friendly meals
GPX Tracks
Info Desk
Free Wi-Fi
American Bar
Daily newspaper

BIKE HOTEL UNGHERIA - FACILITIES FOR ALL KIND OF CYCLIST!
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GROUPS-ROUTES & TOURS
Weekly Road Bike Tour
This weekly guided road cycling holiday showcases the region around Northern Italian
Lakes, offering undulating roads and climbs for intermediate cyclists, who love to climb.
Cycle the road less travelled through the Northern Italy's Lake District: rolling hills
wooded valleys, narrow climbs, fast descends. We have designed our cycling holiday
around Lake Maggiore, Lake Lugano, Lake Como, Lake Varese to be enjoyable, funny
and flexible.
Escape Road Bike Tour
This 5-day guided road cycling holiday is real escape and riding on few-traffic roads for
intermediate cyclists, who love to climb. This cycling holiday based in one hotel
showcases the area from the comfort of our lakeside hotel at Colmegna. Lake Maggiore
is Italy’s second largest lake and set against the resplendent backdrop of the Pre-Alps
and of the Monte Rosa Massif. Lake Maggiore extends from the Italian-speaking part of
Switzerland far into the Italian regions of Piedmont and Lombardy.
Weekend road bike tour
This weekend cycling holiday to Varese in Northern Italian Lakes will let you the
experience of these lakes and mountains by bike. Varese is a pleasant hillside town
located in Lombardy, close to Piedmont and to Switzerland, in the foothills of the SwissItalian Pre-Alps, a 40-minute ride from Milan Malpensa airport. In just a few days you
can see the best views and the hidden gems that our region has to offer from Lake
Maggiore to Lake Lugano. Non-riding partners are welcomed along to share the
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experience with you.
Gentle cycling tour
The Northern Italy's Lake District isn't flat. You might think that this is not the place for
more relaxed rides or for gentle and slow cycling. However, we have designed rides
mainly along cycle paths and back roads where you can avoid cycling any big hills and
medium sized hills as well. Look at the scheduled rides below (distances, elevations)
based in our two hotels at Varese and at Colmegna on the shores of Lake Maggiore. We
can arrange a perfect blend of riding and relaxation for slower cyclists.
Bespoke tour
If you are a group of like-minded people, let us know and we can customise rides for you
across the the Lakes of Northern Italy. et us know what you have in mind and we'll work
with you to create a tailor-made cycling tour for you and your companions. We are able
to build a route that satisfies your climbing and distance needs. Lakes Maggiore,
Lugano, Varese and Como offer an abundance of incredible ROUTES and locations to
discover by bike. You can head off the main roads from most of the towns and up into
the hills which are forested and cool.
NUMEROUS FACILITIES

Included services:
Night in double room
High-calorie continental breakfasts
Packed lunch, strengthened and protein content snack with bananas and sandwiches
A post ride lunch when you’ll be back to the hotel
Dinner
A skilled bike guide
Maps and information material
Safe storage with CCTV for your bike at the hotel
Workstand tool bench for basic maintenance
Isotonic drink or water for your ride
Washing and cleaning area for bikes
Daily laundry service for your cycle clothing
Bicycle recovery assistance in case of breakdown
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Free Internet Wi-Fi
Car parking
Not included
Bike hire
Access to Gym
Medical and physiotherapy services
Transfer to and from Airport
Entrance fees Castles, Villas, Museums
Any extra-beverage and other extras at dinner

Hotel Information
Hotel Ungheria Varese 1946 Viale Borri 98 21100 Varese - Italia Tel. +39.0332.264.325 Fax:
+39.0332.264.256 E-Mail: info@hotelungheria.it
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